DISCOVERY
WALKS & RIDES
D I S C O V E R C A M B R I D G E T H I S
S U M M E R B Y F O O T O R B I K E !

T HI S

S E RI E S I S B ROUGHT T O Y OU B Y CCT AC: CAMBRI DGE
CY CL I NG AND T RAI L S ADVI S ORY COMMI T T E E .

C C T A C ME MB E RS WI L L B E S HA RI NG S OME OF T HE I R
F A V OURI T E ROUT E S A ROUND T HE C I T Y F OR Y OU T O
DI S C OV E R A ND T RY ON Y OUR OWN.

DISCOVERING HESPELER'S
DOWNTOWN TODAY!
SOME HIGHLIGHTS TO ENCOURAGE A FAMILY WALK
TO SEE UP CLOSE WHAT AN INTERESTING PLACE IT
IS AND WHAT’S GOING ON THERE!

Route: All of this particular route is on
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paved surfaces, so strollers, trikes and

of the Hespeler community, now retired and a

balance bikes should be OK. Entire

member of the Cambridge Cycling and Trails

route is accessible – but there are a

Advisory Committee (CCTAC).

couple of steep slopes, as noted.
Key CCTAC objectives are to advocate for continued
Time: 45 to 90 minutes depending on

construction of trail and bicycle infrastructure in the

stops and the ages of everyone

City’s spending, and to promote the trail system to

involved

Cambridge’s residents and visitors.
While we have always enjoyed walking or cycling on
city trails, doing it with our three year old grandson
has allowed us to see our own community in a new
light!

THE INVITE
I am inviting you and members of all ages of your family, or neighbours or friends, to take a
walk and discover the Hespeler downtown using the existing trails, walkways and sidewalks.
I’ll detail points of interest, buildings historic and otherwise, where the best scenic views can
be found….and maybe suggest that you stop for a coffee, ice cream, meal or adult beverage (!).
(Note: This write-up was done during the Covid-19 restrictions of Spring 2021, so businesses
would have been following the Health restrictions in place at that time, and some of the
annual events may not be held this year.)

THE ROUTE

I am starting this trek with an approach from the SE along Cooper Street, but you can use
your own start point depending which direction you are coming from, or where you park.
Approaching Hespeler’s downtown from
the south east via the Kribs Street entrance
to Forbes Park (free Public Parking is
available here at the W G Johnson Centre
which houses an indoor pool, gym and a
seniors centre) the paved walkway takes
you past the Scout House with it’s newly
renovated public, accessible washrooms.
Ahead of you beyond the park is the old
Hespeler Town Hall.

Forbes Park has a bandshell used in the
summer months and is a great children’s
destination with a play structure, swings and
a splash pad. The hill on your right is a
popular sledding site in the winter. There’s a
small bridge where the walkway crosses a
now buried creek that once fed a mill
located right here. Beside the park are
tennis courts and the walkway that
connects to the south and leads all the way
to Hespeler Public School.
There’s an annual Forbes Park Music Festival
put on here the first weekend of July, that’s
a fun family affair. (see Events in Cambridge
on the City’s website.)
As you approach the north entrance to
Forbes Park, there’s a free bicycle “service”
station.

Straight ahead is the old Town Hall (1914) –
now the home of Cambridge Fire Station
#2 and the Company of Neighbours
meeting space. On a nice day if a fire truck
is parked outside, you’re likely to get a
friendly invite to check it out!

Pass under the park entrance arch - if you
go left just past the Fire Hall, is the old
Hespeler Carnegie Library, now the home of
the Hespeler branch of the Cambridge Idea
Exchange. This is one of the 111 Carnegie
Libraries built in Ontario with capital funds
provided by U.S. industrialist Andrew
Carnegie, many of which are still in use
today. Hespeler’s 1922 library building is
now part of the Cambridge library system
and was extensively updated including a
dramatic architecturally awarded, glass
enclosed exterior in 2007. Accessible public
washrooms are on site, there’s some
parking and it is a designated public
cooling and warming centre.
If you follow the sidewalk to the right of the Fire Hall around the Town Hall, the Hespeler
Cenotaph sits in a small public square which opens onto Queen Street East – the “main
drag” of downtown. This square is used for the Friday Hespeler Village Friday Farmer’s
Market which runs in July and August. The Idea Exchange staff always has interesting
activities for kids on Market days, and of course the library is open then too.

At the street there are two historic plaques
detailing the history of the Town and
a public seating area.
Looking east, that entrance to downtown is
framed by the imposing St Andrews
Presbyterian church and the old Hespeler
Post Office (1929) – now the Museum
of Fashion. The three significant downtown
public buildings – Town Hall, Library
and Post Office – were built over a 15 year
period in similar matching Beaux Arts
style.
Beside the Fashion Museum on Cooper Street is another Public parking lot and
the Underground Gallery.
Traveling west, you’ll find an interesting assortment of shops, eateries, pubs and TWO ice
cream vendors. Make sure you check out the “Graffiti Alley” as you walk by on the north side!
And keep a sharp eye – Choun Kitchen is down a flight of stairs.

Across the Guelph Ave intersection to
Queen Street West, the western approach
to downtown starts with an historic stone
building housing shops and a full-service
bicycle store, while on the opposite side
there’s the Ernie’s hotel/pub and more free
public parking. Ernie’s was once the
Queens Hotel, built in 1891.

Turn north past the “Hespeler Village” sign onto Guelph Avenue and before you cross the
Speed River, the old stone building that once housed industry right beside the river, is
now the renovated Riverbank Lofts condos. A plaque at the entrance details the various
industrial uses these buildings were used for. Beyond is a new mid-rise rental apartment
building.
Stop on the bridge and look towards the Mill Pond dam. In the winter the waterfall is lit; in
warmer weather a sharp eye can pick out turtles swimming right up to the rushing water.
Or a watchful Blue Heron. On the right side of the dam, you can see the gate structure
that once diverted river water into the mill.

There’s an accessible walkway along the retaining wall so you can get up close to the falls.
A sloped section (bit steep) takes you to a look-out where you can gaze across the Mill
Pond to the church spires of the downtown, and to the long stone rowhouse that was
home to workers at the early mills next door. The Town Hall was located in the end
building closest to the new apartments. From this lookout, the public trail parallels the
north shore of the mill Pond and leads to a newer residential community on the east side
of Guelph Ave.

Double back to Guelph Avenue, which is the north
entrance to town - across the railway tracks is a local
brew pub and to the west along Sheffield Street, a
new multi-use trail leads to the Mill Run Trail – a
public cycling and walking trail that parallels the
Speed River and leads all the way to the Preston
community. The vacant area across the RR tracks from
the Sheffield trail is the site of the former Hespeler
Grand Trunk/CNR train station.

As you turn back to the downtown and cross the bridge again, the Jacob’s Landing
portage steps are visible that allow canoeists and kayakers to get around the dam.
Looking over those steps and the sitting area, you can still see the “Hespeler Furniture
Co.” paint band across the top of the second story of the old manufacturing building on
Milling Street. (Photo) Milling and Sheffield Streets were once the home to many wellknown industries, including the Hespeler-St. Mary’s Wood Specialty Co., makers of
Hespeler hockey sticks and St. Mary’s baseball bats!
You are now walking back up Guelph Ave (bit steep) towards the downtown – maybe time for
an ice cream, coffee or snack!
Have you tried this route or have a route of your
own to share?

Join the Facebook group at Cambridge Ontario Trail
- CTAC and share some of your favorite walks and
rides in the City of Cambridge!

SHARE YOUR DISCOVERY WALK/RIDE WITH US!
#HikeItBikeItLikeIt

